
Geography

Parent's
Corner

We are pleased to share "Spotlight On
Learning", a newsletter that connects you to
educational resources from a variety of
sources including those that invoke learning
through and about our traditional teachings
and knowledge. It is intended to support all
families in Kahnawà:ke to bring learning into
their everyday. Importantly we remember
that Onkwehón:we education has always
been about passing on knowledge across
generations, using all resources
appropriately suited to expand our thinking
and knowledge. The newsletter embodies the
vision of the Kahnawà:ke Education Center:
 
 "Nurtured by a strong, healthy network of family
and community all of our students are empowered
and proud Onkwehón:we, academically successful
and well prepared to thrive in any life path they

choose."
 
 

 

Science

SPOTLIGHT ON
LEARNING

Traditional clothing changing over time
Tips and inspiration for writing at home
Math advice, games and practice for all levels
Edible science, ice cream anyone?
Study guides and tips for post secondary

A Weekly Newsletter To Support Families Learning At Home
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FEATURED THIS WEEK

KAHNAWÀ:KE EDUCATION CENTER'S

WA’TKWANONHWERÁ:TON
 

LEARNING
Weekly

MENU

    Our Teachings

Kanien’kéha 

PARENT'S

CORNER

Keep Moving

Writing

Math

ONLINE SUCCESS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1tr6rd7V3QA


 
 

 
            At first when we started the quarantine, I was happy there was no school,
but after two weeks I began to miss school. I missed my friends, my teachers,
making sure I got good grades and getting advice about what I can do better. I
wouldn’t mind if I had online school because I am up for learning something at
any time and it would give me and my teachers something to do.
 
              If any parents are thinking about giving their child work to do, I think it
would be best if you ask them what kind of work they most like in school, what
they would like to learn. Maybe your child could learn how to play an
instrument, do research on something they are interested in. Maybe even write
a story or you could look for fun learning websites. 
 
            Other than missing school I’ve been making myself busy. I’ve been doing
art, baking with my mom, playing outside, cleaning and keeping in touch with
my class mates and friends. My teachers haven’t given me any work to do, so I
educate myself by writing stories, reading and from time to time, I go on
learning websites for math, French and keyboard typing.
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Typing
practice

PARENT'S CORNER

Missing School
Written By: Tekaweientehtahkwen Diabo

Karonhianonhnha Tsi Ionterihwaienstahkhwa

Missing
School



This year was my last year at Karonhianonhnha school and I was supposed to
graduate, I am upset because I was so excited and I’ve been waiting all year to
graduate. FNEC games was cancelled, all my teammates and I are upset that
we can’t go because we’ve been practising and waiting all year.
 
I think it’s important to keep motivated, to educate yourself and know
everything will go back to normal soon. I’d like to say to anybody who had a
big event that was cancelled I understand if you are sad or have any other
feelings. I share my sympathy to anybody who lost someone at this time.
Stay Safe!
 
Skennen'kó:wa,

Tekaweientehtahkwen Diabo
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Kahwa:tsire
F A M I L Y

Stay Safe
Everyone!

It is a good time to teach what you know and pass it on to those willing to learn.
This short video is about the importance of our social and ceremonial songs and
passing on knowledge to our next generations. Watch Aionkwaterennò:ten - We
will all sing, a short film by Cora Kahsennisakhe Diabe (2019). It features local
Kahnawa'kehró:non sharing their knowledge and exemplifies Onkwehón:we ways
of knowing and learning.  The film was submitted as part of the Kahnawà:ke
Survival School’s grade 11 film project in 2019.

PARENT'S CORNER 
Continued

Tekwanonhwerá:tons ne Sewaterennótha- Greetings to the
Singers!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JUsuTr27ed0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JUsuTr27ed0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JUsuTr27ed0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JUsuTr27ed0
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  Click below at the following links to learn more about Onkwehonwe’néha
clothing
   Here is a way to engage young learners at home! Have them join in making
Kastówas or by working on a small beadwork project. Beadwork projects
don’t have to be big! For a young child, stringing pony beads to make
a necklace is a great way to work with beads. 
  For older children, making a medallion can be a great piece 
to start with and a good way to try and form Haudenosaunee 
patterns and symbols. 
   If your child isn’t very interested in beads, they could paint 
or draw using colors to design and use Haudenosaunee 
symbols to tell a story of what their design represents.
 

 Our Haudenosaunee culture values creating and making our own garments.
Especially utilizing these garments for wearing to ceremony.
Our people have evolved over hundreds of years in the types of garments,
footwear and headdress worn and our style continue to evolve.  There were many
trends after contact and trade influenced the type of styles that were sewn,
quilled, and beaded.   Symbols that are depicted on our garments remain
consistent. These symbols, are visual representations of how 
we regard and care for the earth, and they tell a story, examples
 of these symbols are; sky domes, flowers, vines, strawberries, 
corn, beans, squash flowers, etc.

TSITEWATÉWEIENST NE TSI NIIONKWARIHÒ:TEN

Onkwehonwehnéha Atsherónnia
 

Activities to Consider at Home:

Our Teachings

https://www.snpolytechnic.com/sites/default/files/docs/resource/11_haudenosaunee_arts_-_clothing.pdf
https://www.cbc.ca/kidscbc2/watch/the-art-show/joshuas-traditional-gustoweh
https://i36466.wixsite.com/learninglonghouse/clothing--shelter
https://www.snpolytechnic.com/sites/default/files/docs/resource/6_haudenosaunee_arts_moccasins.pdf
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Learning to write is one of the most important things your child will learn to do.  Good
writing gives your child a voice to share their ideas with the world. Encourage your child to be
a strong, confident writer.  
 
When writing at home focus on your child expressing their ideas, not the mechanics of the
writing.  Ask questions to encourage them along. What happens next? Can you give more
information?  Have your child reflect on what they have written. Can this writing be
improved?  What might you add or remove?

Some ideas to get you started
Interview a member of your family about their childhood and write a story about it.
Draw a map of your room or your house and label it.
Create lists (grocery, to do, top ten...)
Write a menu for a family meal
Write a graphic novel                                                        
Write instructions on "how to" do something.
Invent a board game and play it as a family.
Create a gratitude journal.
Make an alphabet book
Research and write about a topic of interest

WRITING AT HOME

Still not sure what to write about? Check out these websites for inspiration:

John Spencer Writing Prompts Check out his creative top 10 video writing prompts
View one of these and you will definitively be inspired!
 

 Kidlit TV -- Jarrett Lerner Activities  Create your own one of a kind comic using a
variety of comic book page layouts, or complete a comic that has already been started.

 Authors Everywhere.  Writing Workshop with Susan Tan  Enjoy this video on
gathering ideas and inspiration for creative writing.  Susan Tan leads you though a
writing game you can recreate at home to get an unexpected story inspiration.

http://www.spencerauthor.com/10-video-writing-prompts/
https://kidlit.tv/2020/03/jarrett-lerner-activities/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b8o-9UOoz3A
http://www.spencerauthor.com/10-video-writing-prompts/
https://kidlit.tv/2020/03/jarrett-lerner-activities/
https://kidlit.tv/2020/03/jarrett-lerner-activities/
https://kidlit.tv/2020/03/jarrett-lerner-activities/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b8o-9UOoz3A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b8o-9UOoz3A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b8o-9UOoz3A
https://www.oliverjeffers.com/abookaday
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 18 Blast off 
Great for children in grades 1-3.   The focus is simple
addition to 18, three addend addition and the associative
property of addition.   All you need is a score sheet, a
partner and four dice.

The best  way to really understand something is to teach it to someone else.   Let your child
explain the math to you.  When you ask questions and encourage your  child to talk about the
math they are doing, they will realize that you value their way of thinking and gain
confidence in their ability to do math.

 

MATH TIPS, GAMES & PRACTICE
To support your child in understanding math, you will want to get them talking.   Asking
questions is a great way for you to learn how they are thinking through the problem.

Game of the week

Netmath: Collect stars,
earn badges and unlock
missions all while solving
math puzzles in an
adventure to help Alfred
rebuild Mathlantis. Free
until July 1. Grades 3-9

CK-12. This site offers
resources in math.  You
can select the grade and
then select the module that
you would like to work on.
Modules include video
instruction and interactive
practice activities. Good for
first grade through pre-
calculus.

One Mathematical Cat -
Tree of Math   This
website offers notes and
worksheets to cover a wide
range of high school math
concepts. There are units
that offer word problem
practice as well. 

What are you thinking? 
What strategy are you using?
How do you know? 
What was the most challenging part of
this task?

You may ask:

What do you already know?  
What might help you solve the problem?   
Can you draw a picture, or create a model?   
 Does this remind you of something similar you
have seen?

When your child is stuck, rather than telling
them what to do, ask what they are thinking.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SD1mhh-jUHs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SD1mhh-jUHs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SD1mhh-jUHs
https://www.netmath.ca/en-ca/?_ga=2.183167206.1569355006.1587386128-270124666.1587386128
https://www.ck12.org/student/
http://www.onemathematicalcat.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SD1mhh-jUHs
https://www.netmath.ca/en-ca/?_ga=2.183167206.1569355006.1587386128-270124666.1587386128
https://www.netmath.ca/en-ca/?_ga=2.183167206.1569355006.1587386128-270124666.1587386128
https://www.ck12.org/student/
http://www.onemathematicalcat.org/
http://www.onemathematicalcat.org/
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SCIENCE SPACE 

 

Mix It Up!
Edible Science

 
 

Ingredients
½ cup whole milk

½ cup cream
¼ cup sugar

½ teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup rock salt

Ice
2 Ziploc bags with the zipper closure (2 sizes, one will go inside the other)

 
For the rest of the instructions, click here.

As the weather warms up, one of the most enjoyable sweet treats is ice cream!
Whether you indulge in store-bought or trips to the ice cream parlor, one quick
and easy activity you can do with children is to try making your own ice cream at
home.

Now we’ve got the edible part, which part is science?

Read more about how rock salt helps make ice cream here, or learn
more about other techniques and recipes here. But in the meantime,
enjoy your ice cream!

The salt lowers the freezing point of the ice. The mixture of the salt
and ice helps freeze the ice cream quickly, as now the ice won’t melt
before the ice cream mixture gets cold enough. (But it will still take
10-20 minutes to be fully cooled and ready). 

https://jerryjamesstone.com/recipe/5-minute-ice-cream-no-ice-cream-maker-needed/
https://www.thekitchn.com/freezing-science-the-role-of-s-124357
https://www.kids-cooking-activities.com/easy-ice-cream-recipes.html
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Stonehenge
Stonehenge is a stone monument located in Wiltshire,
England. Archeologists believe it could be up to 5,000 years
old! It is one of the most famous landmarks in the United
Kingdom. When it was created it was a burial place but now it
is studied to help understand the arrangement of the stones.
Watch a video of a 360-degree history tour or explore it
through Google Earth.
 
Here is a Stonehenge colouring page. Older children might
be interested in the game “Stonehenge Stand or Fall?”.

This week we will continue to explore historical sites and structures around the
world. The stone structures we will look at are UNESCO World Heritage Sites. If you
click on the photos below it will take you the UNESCO information page about each
historical site.

Chichen Itza
Chichen Itza is a large Mayan city located in Tinúm
Municipality, Yucatán State, Mexico. Archeologists and Mayan
written sources suggest that the city was built around 1,400
years ago! Throughout history Chichen Itza was always one of
the largest and most diverse Mayan cities. Watch a video of a
360-degree history tour or explore it through Google Earth.
 
Here is a Chichen Itza colouring page. Older children may be
interested in learning about the sport Maya Ball that was once
played at Chichen Itza!

GEOGRAPHY & VIRTUAL TOURS

UNESCO
World Heritage

https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/373/
https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/483/
https://youtu.be/_RyqU1r1Fmk
https://earth.google.com/web/@51.178882,-1.826215,103.77727833a,0d,60y,104.96297953h,90.95147415t,0r/data=Ck0aSxJFCiUweDQ4NzNlNjNiODUwYWY2MTE6MHg5NzkxNzBlMmJjZDNkMmRkGenr-ZrllklAISpvRzgtOP2_KgpTdG9uZWhlbmdlGAEgASIwCixBRjFRaXBNdXRPdm15VHF3Zks1c3UzX1JLUnpCRmpJYnByMUZJNjRLRUtuWhAF
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aEiVXcX3rP3EHzTBcLp9dxtyE3v4AQxL/view?usp=sharing
https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/stonehenge/schools/education-game/
https://youtu.be/zJCrrTk-dLQ
https://earth.google.com/web/@20.68366228,-88.56823103,41.34802246a,0d,60y,156.47086403h,88.61728256t,0r/data=ClEaTxJJCiUweDhmNTEzOGM2ZTM5MWMwZTc6MHg3YzFlYTBhMTY4OTk0ZDlhGYmlkkstrzRAITmP1IxWJFbAKg5DaGljaMOpbiBJdHrDoRgBIAEiGgoWU0dfN1MyZUdPNEJJNlJET210eXlCdxAC
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WD0DZG6JfauZd1WE4zKgffzd4L-NF1b-/view?usp=sharing
https://www.penn.museum/documents/education/current/maya-ball-math.pdf
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While you try to enjoy Spring, you are invited to continue to enrich your French
vocabulary in a practical way by working on some Science elements. You will find
here simple and fun planting, seeds and science experiments to continue working
on language communication modes that include:

Listening
Reading
Writing

Speaking

FUN FRENCH DYNAMIC SPRING ACTIVITIES
 

For Primary and High School
Try to replicate these experiences at home. If you are feeling creative, you could
make a short video in French to allow you to practice SPEAKING and WRITING
by describing verbally and by writing  down your experience. As an additional
motivational purpose,  you could send it to us!

 
For Preschoolers
You are invited to listen and sing a beautiful spring song while working on your
Math. You could have fun counting in French the spring elements around you.

FRENCH FOR ALL SKILL LEVELS

Song for Preschoolerst Scientific experience
 for Primary schoolt

Scientific experience 
for High school

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VHch4uwaXfMdy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jr-M0pipn5k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jr-M0pipn5k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jr-M0pipn5k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k2VUpDZL_TI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k2VUpDZL_TI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k2VUpDZL_TI
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Present Tense:
Tsi iontenhninónhtha wà:ke               I am going to the store            
Tsi iontenhninónhtha wáhse              You are going to the store
Tsi iontenhninónhtha wá:re                He is going to the store
Tsi iontenhninónhtha wá:’en              She is going to the store
Tsi iontenhninónhtha wa’ákwe          We are going to the store
Tsi iontenhninónhtha wahón:ne        They are going to the store
 

Let's Speak Kanien’kéha
KANIEN’KÉKA TEWATÁ:TI

Past Tense:  
Tsi iehwistaientáhkhwa iewakenónhnhe            I went to the bank
Tsi iehwistaientáhkhwa iesenónhnhe                  you went to the bank
Tsi iehwistaientáhkhwa iehawenónhnhe            He went to the bank
Tsi iehwistaientáhkhwa ieiakwanónhnhe            She went to the bank
Tsi iehwistaientáhkhwa ieionkwenónhnhe         We went to the bank
Tsi iehwistaientáhkhwa iehowenónhnhe            They went to the bank
 

Future Tense:
Tsi iehiatonhseratahkwáhtha Ién:ke                I will go to the post office
Tsi iehiatonhseratahkwáhtha Iénhse               You will go to the post office
Tsi iehiatonhseratahkwáhtha Ién:re                 He will go  the post office
Tsi iehiatonhseratahkwáhtha Ién:ien               She will go to the post office
Tsi iehiatonhseratahkwáhtha Ién:tewe            We will go to the post office
Tsi iehiatonhseratahkwáhtha Ienhón:ne         They will go to the post office
 

Ka' wáhse?

Verb: TO GO
Here are some examples of the verb "To go" . 
Verb practice:  Right click picture to listen.
then click the white arrow at the bottom.

https://www.powtoon.com/c/cdllNa09kgY/1/m
https://www.powtoon.com/c/bupxi382Q22/1/m
https://www.powtoon.com/c/b75jwFjKFwN/1/m
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Mathway

Mathway is a site created to help students with different type of math, statistics,

and graphing problems. You simply type in your math equation and it provides

you with steps explaining how to get the right answer. To get more features you

will need to sign up for it though. It can be helpful for parents who may need

support with their child's math homework!

CliffsNotes

CliffsNotes is a site full of study guides, test prep information, and literature notes.

It is well-known for its helpful summaries of books. All you need to do is search

for the book, subject, or test you need information on. It is useful for high school

and postsecondary levels. 

SUPPORTING ONLINE STUDENT SUCCESS

Congratulations to the postsecondary students who have completed their exams

and online courses! For students who are still in school right now these are some

links to educational sites and apps that may help you get through your exams and

assignments.

Cold Turkey

Cold Turkey is a site you can use to block distracting websites when you are trying

to study or focus on your work. It will keep you from checking Facebook or other

social media sites.

Calm

School is stressful and dealing with this pandemic can make it worse so it may

help to check out an app full of meditation, sleep, and relaxation techniques.

https://www.mathway.com/BasicMath
https://www.cliffsnotes.com/
https://getcoldturkey.com/
https://www.calm.com/
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We're looking forward to hearing our songs echoing in the Longhouse again. It lifts
our spirits up to dance together and sing our songs with everyone's footsteps in
sync with the drum. We dance all together and look across the circle to see our
friends, cousins and family dancing and smiling. This page is dedicated to our songs
that lift our spirits so we can dance and express our gratitude to the natural world.
 
It's the best when a song is announced and lots of singers get up and take there spot
on the bench. The lead singer starts with a strong voice and when all the other
singers join in, it sounds awesome. You have to just get up there and dance! Check
out these YouTube videos for some inspiration to get moving. Here's to the singers
from across our nations who keep our songs going! Tekwanonhwerá:tons
Sewakwé:kon! 

Listen to 4 Kahnawa'kehro:non singing this short set of New
Women's Shuffle dance verses called Blessings. Singing
some old and new verses is  an excellent way to spend the
evening at home! 

OHONTSAKÉKHA
NIKARENNÒ:TENS

Get uplifted by tuning in to this Jam Session at the Salamanca
Pow Wow 2014! Listen in and get your feet moving ladies! 

Listen in and dance to a few solo singers like Jayden Parker at
the Gathering of Nations Powwow 2017 hand drum
competition. 

KEEP MOVING!!

Watch the Newtown Women singing the New Womens
Shuffle at the 2017 Native American Music Awards. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vkaypYBwhCQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vkaypYBwhCQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vkaypYBwhCQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1tr6rd7V3QA
https://www.facebook.com/senecamedia/videos/newtown-women-singers-nama-2017/1960889590848510/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1tr6rd7V3QA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vkaypYBwhCQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N_tXyXcc8VY&list=RDN_tXyXcc8VY&start_radio=1&t=24
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N_tXyXcc8VY&list=RDN_tXyXcc8VY&start_radio=1&t=24
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LEARNING IS EVERYWHERE!!
A weekly menu of fun learning activities to choose from.

Choose ___ activities to do at home this week.

Interview a member
of your family about
their childhood and

write a story about it

Create the grocery
list for this week.
List all the items

while imagining you
are walking through
each section of the

grocery store.

Draw a map of your
room or your house

and label it

Take one of the
virtual tours. Write
what you thought

about the tour.
What did you enjoy
and what did you

learn? 

Create a gratitude
journal. Try to write

in it each evening
and add to it

anytime you feel
inspired.

Write the
instructions on

how to make
corn soup. Add

the ingredients to
the grocery list
for this week.

Write a graphic
novel. Begin with a
good description of
the main character

and the plot

Look at old family
photos. Ask

questions about
what's happening in

the photo. What
happened before?

What happened
after?

Write the menu for
a family breakfast.
Be sure to list and
beverages as well.



 
 

FOR SUGGESTIONS, QUESTIONS & COMMENTS CONTACT:

Kahtehron:ni Iris Stacey
kahtehronni.stacey@kecedu.ca

 
or
 

Jaime Dickson
jaime.dickson@kecedu.ca
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LET US KNOW!

Any Suggestions?

Niawenhko:wa!!


